Post-coma disturbance and post-traumatic amnesia as nonlinear predictors of cognitive outcome following severe closed head injury: findings from the Westmead Head Injury Project.
This study sought to identify combinations of early neurological variables which best predict cognitive outcome 12 months after severe head injury. At the time of admission patients were assessed on seven neurological indices. Twelve months later a battery of neuropsychological tests examining recent memory functioning and speed of information processing was administered. Recent memory functioning was best predicted by a combination of post-coma disturbance (PCD; i.e. the duration of post-traumatic amnesia, PTA, minus the duration of coma) and presence of subarachnoid haemorrhage (multiple r = 0.54, p < 0.001). Speed of information processing was best predicted by the duration of PTA (r = 0.35, p < 0.01). However, these conclusions were based on square root transformation of PCD and PTA variables. The success of this transformation in assisting prediction confirms suggestions that the relationship between PTA and cognitive outcome is nonlinear.